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IAN ANDERSON: TRANSMOUNTAIN PIPELINE
Chas Filipski introduced our speaker, Ian Anderson, The President of Kinder Morgan Canada.
Ian Anderson has served as President of Kinder
Morgan Canada since December 2005. In this role,
he provides executive leadership to Kinder Morgan’s Canadian operations, growth pursuits and
social responsibility initiatives. For Mr. Anderson,
this means “articulating a clear vision for the company” and all projects, “diving fully into the details”
and “building and growing the personal relationships” he believes are vitally important — both in
business and life.
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Before joining Kinder Morgan, Mr. Anderson held
senior executive positions in finance, regulatory
affairs, administration and business development
at companies including Terasen, Centra Gas and
Westcoast Energy. Mr. Anderson has helped shape
Canadian utility and pipeline regulatory policy for
decades, and has been an active advocate for meaningful and productive engagement and prosperity
sharing between the energy industry and Aboriginal
peoples in Canada.
Mr. Anderson is a board member of the Canadian
Energy Pipeline Association (CEPA). In this capacity,
and in his previous role as Board Chair, he has
worked tirelessly to broaden the voice of the pipeline industry in Canada, and to ensure the voices of
all providers — small and large — are being heard.
He is also a member of the Association of Oil Pipe
Lines (AOPL) and was recently appointed to the
Board of Governors of the Business Council of British
Columbia (BCBC). Mr. Anderson is a Certified Management Accountant and a graduate of the University
of Michigan Executive Program.
Originally from Winnipeg, today Mr. Anderson and
his family call Calgary home. He is number one in
demonstrating how his company impacts the public
and leading in social responsibility initiatives.

Bulletin Chair: Bev Ostermann
Editor:
Carol Graham
Photographer: Norm Legare
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IAN ANDERSON: TRANSMOUNTAIN PIPELINE
Mr. Anderson began by acknowledging the crisis in Fort McMurray and the First Nations members currently fighting wildfires as well.
The Trans Mountain pipeline was built in 1953. There is currently no more pipeline capacity. Rail is making up the difference. More capacity is needed .

Trans Mountain Pipeline

Unparalleled Asset Footprint
Largest Energy Infrastructure Company in North America

•

World class asset footprint:
– Largest natural gas pipeline network in North
America
•

Own an interest in / operate over 69,000
miles of natural gas pipeline

•

Connected to every important U.S. natural
gas resource play, including: Eagle Ford,
Marcellus, Utica, Bakken, Uinta,
Haynesville, Fayetteville and Barnett

•

•
Regulation
Current Capacity
– National Energy Board
– 300 MBbl/d ex-Edmonton
Regulated
– 241 MBbl/d to Puget Sound
– New 2016–2018 toll
settlement
Markets
– British Columbia
‒ Crude and Refined Products

– Washington State Refineries
– Westridge Marine Terminal

– Largest independent transporter of
petroleum products in North America
•

Transport ~2.1 MMBbl/d(a)

‒ Offshore Markets

– Largest CO2 transporter in North America
•

Transport ~1.2 Bcf/d of CO2(a)

2015 Trans Mountain Pipeline Throughput by Destination

– Largest independent terminal operator in
North America(b)
•

Own an interest in / operate ~180 liquids /
dry bulk terminals

•

~152 MMBbls of liquids capacity

•

Handle ~65 MMtons of dry bulk products(a)

•

Strong Jones Act shipping position

4%
13 kbpd

Puget Sound
Westridge

– Only Oilsands pipeline serving West Coast
•

28%
88 kbpd

Burnaby

Transports ~300 MBbl/d to Vancouver /
Washington State; proposed expansion
takes capacity to 890 MBbl/d

Kamloops

56%
177 kbpd

12%
38 kbpd

Footprint drives growth project pipeline:
– $18.2 billion 5-year growth capex program
•

Secured by long-term contracts

•

Attractive, fee-based returns
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__________________________
(a) 2016 budget.
(b) Includes KMI / BP JV terminals.
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The United States have historically been a major market for Canadian crude but China is growing as a
major market for us

Trans Mountain Proposed Expansion
The proposed expansion of Trans
Mountain Pipeline
will take several
months The Federal Government has
added 4 additional
months for public
input. We believe
they want to approve it. It has taken 5 years from
planning to decision (December
2016) and it will
take 3 years to
build.

Expansion to: 890 MBbl/d
• Dual pipe system: Light/Heavy
• Continue to serve local markets
• 630 MBbl/d tanker marine export
capacity
• $6.8B Capital Cost
Commercial Support
• 13 Companies, 708,000 bbl/d
• Long term contracts
• Commercial Terms NEB
approved May 2013
Regulatory
•

•
•
•
•

145 draft conditions issued
August 12, 2015
Trans Mountain filed final written
argument December 15, 2015
Intervenors filed final argument
January 12, 2016
NEB Decision May 20, 2016
Order in Council expected
December 20, 2016
5
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IAN ANDERSON: TRANSMOUNTAIN PIPELINE
Economic Benefits

Economic Benefits

Benefits to Governments

8

6

7

There are economic benefits to employment, GDP impacts as well as estimated tax revenue.
We have learned a great deal and much of our thinking has changed over the past 3-4 years. We have had
the benefit of the lessons learned from Northern Gateway and Keystone. We have watched and learned. It
is important to have boots on the ground so you can listen to and understand how people feel about the
pipeline and the local issues. You learn about the community. These are generational decisions. You have to
be cognizant of local benefits as well as government benefits.
First Nations do not have a veto but can make it very difficult to proceed. The first questions politicians ask
is “How is it going with First Nations?”
The premier of Alberta, Rachel
Notley is working very hard for
these developments. She is asking all the right questions.
Jim Fitzowich thanked the
speaker as a “recovering pipeliner” and encouraged Mr. Anderson in his proposal. He acknowledged it was a much tougher
fight now than in 1996 when it
only took 30 days to get President Bill Clinton’s approval. Jim
concluded by saying he had the
unqualified support of the Club
in his efforts.
President Murray also
thanked the speaker by making a
$100 donation to the Stay in
School program in his name.

Market Access Considerations
1.

Pipeline Performance

2.

Commercial Support

–
–
–

3.

Climate change
Oilsands performance
Safety net protection
Local sensitivities

Local Benefits
–
–
–

8.

Involved and engaged
Not one voice, but consistent demands
Find shared prosperity

Environmental Issues
–
–
–
–

7.

Efficient and transparent
Inclusive
Predictable

First Nations
–
–
–

6.

Federal processes and obligations
Provincial Conditions
Municipal engagement

Regulatory Process
–
–
–

5.

Long term, secure
Publicly supportive

Political Support
–
–
–

4.

Safety, integrity

National benefits translated to Local
Risk vs. reward
All issues are local

Third Party Endorsers
–
–
–

Producer voice
Business community
Labour and small business
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CLUB NEWS
President Murray welcomed everyone to Rotary today and began
with On this Date in History:
 1908: 1st Alberta Provincial Music Festival is Held
 1972: Birth of the Quebec Nordiques of the WHA
 1975: Springfield Indians win Calder Cup-This had a special
date for President Murray as he was a member of the Club and
during the celebrations that night he got a phone call that his son
Jared was born. Luckily he was still in “shape” to take the call as
celebrations were early on!
 Today is Cinco de Mayo
We took part in singing O’Canada and Rotary Grace accompanied by Lisa Fernandes.
Head Table: joining President Murray today are: Chas Filipski, Ian Anderson (Guest Speaker), Brenda
McKinley, Frank King and Bryan Walton
Our Bulletin Editor is Carol Graham and our Photographer is Norm Legare
Guests: Rod Bower introduced our Guests today.
Sergeant At Arms: Jack Thompson lightened all of our wallets at the meeting today. Anyone sitting
with a member of the New Member’s Auction as well as the rostering committee from the Dream Home
were asked to “contribute”. Special recognition was given to a beloved past member Clayton Carroll. Jack
noted that Clayton had introduced Jim Burns to Rotary and then fined Jim $15 for the free publicity. Jim
gamely offered up $20.00. Further recognition and fines went to Tony Fisher for a picture advertising his
business, anyone sitting with Bob Wiens for an article outlining he and his wife Maureen’s many years of
good work in Columbia, and finally for anyone who did not see Myrna Dube’s picture in the latest Rotary
Canada magazine. Jack concluded his presentation by recognizing the folks in
Fort McMurray and asking everyone to consider making a donation to help
during this very tough time.
50/50: Bill Sumner gave the pot worth $165.00 to Kevin Hayes. Congrats
Kevin!
Brenda McKinley: Classification Speech
Before Brenda could begin, the Club sang her “Happy Birthday”. She thanked all but asked that we not ask
her age! Brenda is an entrepreneur after her former boss, the
Sales Manager told the team: If you win the contest you can
enter the next contest! Her company GPS Strategies is about
digital signage which catches the attention and adds an upswing in overall sales. Brenda has been a resident of Calgary for
22 years and has two children ages 26 and 28. She is an avid
volunteer. One example of this is a goal achieving course she
provides which helps people in both their relationships and careers.
Brenda concluded by urging all of us to give 100% unless you are
giving blood! Good job Brenda!
4
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CLUB NEWS
Stripe Removal: Wendy Giuffre: Bryan Walton told the Club
that Wendy liked two things about our Club: the warmth of the
members and the impact our Club has on the community. He noted
that Wendy was born in Calgary, went to William Aberhart and
then the University of Calgary. Her expertise grew in the HR field
with solid experience in the oil and gas field. She decided to offer a
turnkey HR service to companies. She has a blended family of five
children and has always been a busy volunteer serving as a Past
President for the Calgary Boys Choir and involved in services for
abused women, among other things. Welcome to Wendy as a fullfledged Rotary South member!
President’s Party: Keith Davis advised the membership that he had the hottest tickets in town available for sale. It is for the President’s Party on June 10 and they are $35.00 each with a choice of steak or
lobster. Roxy Acheson, resplendent in a Flames jersey has the tickets.
Frank King dazzled in a bright red jacket as he sat at the
head table today. President Murray asked Frank to stand and
model his jacket while explaining the significance. The jacket
is a rare recognition, similar to the Green jacket given for the
Master’s tournament in Augusta. Frank was instrumental in
bringing the Gordie Howe Pro-Am Hockey tournament to Calgary 5 years ago and not just content with that but he negotiated to keep the funds in Alberta after the first year of the
tournament. As a result of his energy and hard work, those
funds are building a 115 room assisted care facility with Manor Village. This care facility will provide much needed assistance to patients with dementia related conditions. Frank always has the energy to do something else. President Murray suggested there might be a coaching job for
Frank next year! Thanks again Frank for all that you do.
Dream Home: Dana Hunter reminded us that last week she gave us a call to action to fill those
dream home shifts. Now she has a problem: ”We’re full”! Due to the action by the Club to fill those shifts so
quickly Dana and her Committee need to set up a program for “Spares”. She didn’t anticipate she would
need this so quickly. The Committee is getting this program together for those who haven’t reached their 8
shifts.
BE A GIFT TO
THE WORLD…
HAVE A GREAT
WEEK!
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Dream Home and Split ‘Em 50 – Spares List Registration
Due to the overwhelmingly positive response to our request for volunteers this year, we have filled all 1100 available shifts in just
7 days. My hat is off to all of you! This places our club in the wonderful position to create a spares list to draw from if for some
unforeseen reason a member or volunteer must cancel a shift.
If you are available for a shift, please send us an email at shifts@rotarycs.org. For our team to administer this quickly and efficiently we are asking that you provide a separate message for each day from July 7 to 17 that you would be available. Shift times
are from 11:00 am to 5:30 PM and 5:30 PM to midnight, please indicate your preference. And if you have more than one volunteer
for the shift please list all available names in the message. As we are partnered with the Kinsmen team for Split ‘Em 50 this year
we also want to know if you would Sell in a Kinsmen booth so we can share your information with their rostering team. Shifts
worked for Kinsmen as a Seller will be counted towards your 8 shifts.
This is what we would like to see:

This is BAD:

All requests will be managed on a first come, first served basis so please provide your details As soon as possible.
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DISTRICT NEWS FROM DG MARTIN HARVEY
Dear Rotarians,
I am getting many e-mails and calls asking "What can we do"?
As you now know, you can contribute via District 5370's Charitable Foundation or you can double your money
through The Canadian Red Cross. Certainly cash is desperately needed.
As a District we are also considering other options that would support people in getting back on their feet again funds that will be desperately needed "down the road" and we will update you soon.
In the meantime please be guided by your own judgement.
Your response to this disaster has been overwhelming . Thank you for caring.
In Rotary
DG Martin Harvey,
District 5360
403 601 9031 Cell

Hello everyone:
We had a great dinner service at the
Ronald MacDonald House on Friday, April 29th

Thank you to Terry McDonough, Jim and Maureen Hutchens and my wife Nadia
Pelton and myself
We all helped in the preparation and serving of the meal and had a lot of great
times doing so.
Thanks again to those that were able to contribute

… Harry Pelton
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PRESIDENT’S PARTY
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PARTNERS IN PRINT
ROSTER PHOTOS NEEDED ASAP
We now have 58 pictures for the Partners new directory. We want our new members to be able to
identify us by a current picture. I think we have all changed since 2008. Make it a digital picture, portrait orientation (make the picture taller than wide), head and shoulders shot. Do not disguise yourself
with sunglasses or hats. I know we can do this ladies. If we don’t get an updated picture you might
have to appear in the roster as a rotary wheel. This applies to the spouses of all new members of the
Rotary Club of Calgary South as well. We want to be able to recognize you. Thank you to all who
have sent a picture. If you haven’t please send by email to:

patfarn@telus.net

HIKING WITH THE PARTNERS
Carole Brawn organized the first city walk on Tuesday morning
through Griffith Woods. This was ranch land ,owned by the Griffith
family donated to the city for park land. Seven of us , plus one small
dog, wound our way in the cool morning air, and finished with drinks
at a nearby cafe. As inspiration, we are using Lori Beattie’s book,
CALGARY’S BEST WALKS. We welcome anyone to join us: for exercise, fellowship, and to
learn more about our city.
Next week’s walk will be organized by Susan Brick. Please contact Susan (403 271 7734), or
Constance Jackson (403 931 4018) for information.
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PARTNERS IN PRINT
Lunch Bunch:

Our next lunch is on May 19th at the Saskatoon Berry Farm. As
they do not take reservations I am putting the start time for 11:30 am. Please RSVP to:
susan.brick@shaw.ca or to leave a voicemail at 403-271-7734, by Wednesday
May 18th. Thank you

ANNUAL ROSE TEA: CAREWEST SARCEE
May 5th was the Rose Tea at Carewest Sarcee. We had many hands making
short work of preparing the rose vases and serving cake. The residents were entertained by singer/guitar player Larry Kostyniuk. The residents sang along to the
tunes. The most poignant one was a lady who is aphasic and can not speak but
she can sing and sing she did! Thanks to everyone who helped.
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DREAM HOME 2016
The Dream Home is in the
brand new Community of
Harmony, just west of
Springbank airport.

This is the 21st Home by AVI
to be featured as a Stampede
Dream Home.
This is the highest valued
house in our history at
$924,000.
Pictured here are: Christian Orme (Marketing) and Julie Punter (Interior Design) from Homes by Avi with Craig Stokke and Dana Hunter
Homes by Avi has a 20 year relationship with the Rotary Club and this year’s Dream Home is number 21. The team at Homes by Avi consider three connections with the Dream Home-the winner,
the Stampede and our Rotary Club. The Dream Home location in Harmony is a master planned
Lake Community with a golf
course, open air museum, among
Dream Home and Split ‘Em 50 2016
other amenities.
Some of the design features in this
home are as follows:











Two large bedrooms and two
full bathrooms;
10 foot ceilings to create volume and drama;
Open kitchen and eating area
with direct access to a 150 foot
private outdoor deck
Pocket office adjacent to the kitchen providing a dedicated home
organization/tech centre;
Whirlpool’s new “White Ice” appliances;
Double wall ovens, gas cooktop;
Fireplaces in living room and Master bedroom.

Dream Home and Split ‘EM 50 2016
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2016 ROTARY CALGARY SOUTH CALENDAR ETC...
MAY 2016
May 11
Board Meeting
May 12
Linda Powell: STARS Air Ambulance
May 13-15 District Conference in Canmore
May 17
Mustard Seed Dinner
May 19
Preston Manning: Alberta’s Political Future
May 26
Bethany Centre Presentation
May 27-29 Radium Fellowship Weekend
JUNE 2016
June 2
Stay In School Luncheon at The Carriage House Inn
June 7
Board Meeting
June 9
Charities Day at The Carriage House Inn
June 10
President’s Dinner: Acadia Rec Center (more info to come)
June 16
Dr. Dru Marshall: Provost of the U of C (At the Club House)
June 23
Anni Arvo: YEX Student Presentation (At The Club House)
June 30
Changing of the Guard and WCS Presentation
JULY 2016
July 7
Dream Home Kickoff at Ranchman’s Cookhouse and DanceHall
July 14
NO MEETING: DREAM HOME
July 21
Paul Siska: Outbound YEX Student
July 28
NO MEETING: STAY IN SCHOOL GOLF TOURNAMENT
AUGUST 2016
Aug 4
Inaugural Address
Aug 11
To be announced
Aug 18
S.A.L.T.S. Presentation
Aug 25
Cassidy Pearson: Returning YEX Student from Finland
SEPTEMBER 2016
Sept 1
To be announced
Sept 8
Jim Gray: Wellness
Sept 15
Michelle Sterling: Friends of Science
Sept 22
Jody Mosely: Calgary Airport Authority
Sept 29
To be announced
OCTOBER 2016
Oct 6
Cambodian Dancers: Place of Rescue
Oct 13
To be announced
Oct 20
Dr. Jeff Keshen: MR University: Shaw Scholarship
Oct 27
To be announced

HEALTH AND WELLNESS: Contact Dave Marchant at: (403) 251 1674 or:
marchantd@telus.net if you know of anyone that is not well or is there anyone you know that could use a visit.
TRANSPORTATION: Contact Gui Salazar at: (403) 875 5146 (Cell) or (403) 281
9719 (Home) or: salazars@telus.net if you know of anyone that may need a
ride to meetings
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CLUB CONTACT INFORMATION

EVENTS
We have a number of events upcoming and we would ask that you
please register or decline for
these events as they come up.
We must give 5 to 7 days notice to
our catering groups and when we
don’t have the right numbers we often pay for food we do not need.
Sometimes committee members do
not receive meals because we
have members showing up at the
last minute.
If you say you are attending and
then do not attend that means that
your meal was paid for by the Club.
Thank you for your consideration
and cooperation.

June 2: Stay In School Lunch
June 9: Charities Day

June 10: President’s Party

Contact Us
Administrator: Kathyann Reginato
Rotary Club of Calgary South
L103C, 9705 Horton Road SW
Calgary AB T2V 2X5
(403) 244-9788

kathyann@rotarycs.org

Visit us at: www.rotarycs.org
2015-2016 Club Officers
President: Murray Flegel
President-Elect: Ken Farn
Past President: Allan Johnson
Secretary: Ted Rowsell
Treasurer: Larry Kennedy
Partners President: Maureen Watson

2015-2016 Directors
Club Membership & Foundations
Luanne Whitmarsh
Email: luannew@kerbycentre.com
Club Service: Operations
Glenn Potter
Email: agpotter@telusplanet.net
Club Service: Ways & Means
Bryan Walton
Email: bwalton@cattlefeeders.ca
Community Service
Gail McDougall
Email: gailmcdougall@comcast.net
Community Service (Ways & Means)
Charlie Gouldsborough
Email: Charlie@albertasleepcentre.com
International Foundation & Vocational Service
Neill Magee
Email: nmagee@arrow.ca
Youth Service
Craig Stokke
Email: craig@sellerdirect.com
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